University Place by Felsen, Stacey et al.
u n • I 
DIVERSITY EXHIBITION TEACHES "ALL OF US ARE 
hile discussing diversity during his annual State Wof the Union Address in January, President Bill Clinton cited a distinguished scientist's claim that humans are 99·9 percent the same genetically, 
regardless of "race." Considering their differences, 
Republicans and Democrats looked at each other and laughed. "We 
can laugh about this, but you think about it," Clinton said "Modem 
science has confirmed what ancient faiths have always taught: The 
most important fact of life is our common humanity.• 
Clinton's words came to life at SU's Schine Student Center in 
t y 
EACH OF US IS UNIQUE" 
Institution, but it declined, due to the controversial content. "I am 
not surprised that it generates some distress in people who see it," 
he says. "It's such a new way of thinking about our identities." 
Segall, however, had no problem convincing Chancellor Kenneth A. 
Shaw to bring the exhibition to campus. "He said: 'Controversy. 
What's a university for?"' Segall recalls. 
The exhibition made its American debut at SU in January 1998 with 
support from the Office of Student Activities and the College of Arts 
and Sciences. After its Syracuse run, the exhibition traveled as far as 
Hong Kong and Melbourne, Australia, before returning for its most 
recent campus showing. 
Barry L. Wells, vice presi-
dent for student affairs 
and dean of student rela-
tions, hopes the exhibition 
improves students' atti-
tudes about diversity. "I 
want students to think in 
more complex ways about 
issues of race and ethnicity 
and to avoid cultural ster-
eotypes," he says. 
February with the con-
troversial exhibition All 
of Us Are Related, Bach of 
Us Is Unique. The 18 pan-
els of graphics, photos, 
and text tell of a common 
ancest:Iy amo:ng all hu-
mans and demonstrate 
that race exists as a social 
construct rather thah a 
biological fact. For exam-
ple, one panel shows the 
continuity in how human 
appearances vary, and 
how those variations cre-
ate an illusion of separate 
categories of human be-
ings. While many people 
accept the DNA-based sci-
entific findings on super-
ficial, phenotypic differ-
Professors from a range 
of departments held class-
es in the exhibition room 
and incorporated the display 
into assignments. School of 
Education graduate student 
antllnolitical psychology, was instrumental in creat-
cqntrOII'II'Slal All of Us Are Related, Each of Us Is Unique, MaryBeth Bargabos wrote 
ences, others remain unaware of them or challenge the evidence. 
'We want to open up the discourse," says Marshall Segall. professor 
emeritus of social and political psychology. "We want the discourse 
to include the fact that most people didn't know-until this exhibit 
told them-that, for the human race, there are no biolOgical races." 
Credit Segall with creating the English version of the display. The 
orlginal exhibition. developed by a team of European genetid.sts 
and anthropologists, debuted in Paris in 1994-After seeing the exhi-
bition in Geneva, Switzerland, in 1996, Segall visited the authors and 
received permission to translate it from French to English for an 
American audience. "I was bowled over by the exhibition," Segall 
says. "It was the first time I was confronted by~ evidence 
that clearly demonstrated what a lot of social SCientists have be-
lieved for many years-namely, that there are nosw:hthlngs as bio-
logical races in the sense that most people use the tenn 'race."' 
Segall sought support for the exhibition from the Smithsonian 
about the panels for her 
elementary social studies 
methods class. While Bargabos found a class discussion on the exhibi-
tion interesting, she formed her own opinion. "The ideas in the exhibi-
tion seem like common sense," she says. 
The exhibition was also the topic of a campus forum in which 
students and faculty shared their opinions and challenged its 
ideas. "It achieves its purpose if it inspires people to participate in 
the dialogue on race," Segall says. 
Segall and others are now considering mass-producing the exhi-
bition so it can be displayed simultaneously at high schools, public 
libraries, museums, and colleges and universities. Segall also hopes 
to mount the exhibition at the University's Lubin House in New 
York City and Greenberg House in Washington, D.C., and would like 
to see showings arranged by SU alumni groups around the world. 
"SU has a resource in this exhibition," Segall says. "It constitutes a 
potentially major contribution to the discourse on diversity in the 
United States." -STACEY FELSEN 
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sclleel ef 
Architecture 
STUDENTS USE MASONRY TO BUILD ON THEIR 
KNOWLEDGE OF DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 
aving a master's degree in architecture and a doctoral 
degree in engineering has helped School of Architecture 
professor Ivan Markov better understand the widespread 
gap between the two disciplines. To bridge this gap, he developed 
an elective course in masonry structures that allowed him to put 
his experience to work. In the five years he's taught the class, 
Markov has seen enrollment grow from a dozen students to about 
40, making it the largest masonry course in New York State. He at-
tributes the growth to the course's structure and content "Students 
enjoy the combination of theoretical and practical approaches," 
Markov says. "It's not enough for students to merely see things, 
they have to build them to fully appreciate them." 
Markov emphasizes four components in the course, believing 
students learn best through a combination of classroom instruc-
tion, guest lectures, site visits, and hands-on projects. He brings in 
local architects, contractors, and engineers, and the class visits 
masonry construction sites on campus and at places like Syracuse's 
P&C Stadium. The class also visits such local companies as Barnes 
& Cone, Steps Plus, Paragon Supply, and Clark Concrete Company. 
At the end of the semester, the students put their knowledge to 
work in a hands-on competition. After dividing into groups, they 
design a masonry detail, specify the materials, and then build the 
details. The students are graded by a jury that includes faculty, 
local architects, contractors, and masonry experts. "The grades are 
based on creativity, complexity, aesthetics, craftsmanship, and 
code compliance," Markov says. 
This year the competition was held on campus for the first time. 
Thirty-nine students, working in six groups, built different masonry 
walls, a pier, and a sculpture in 3 1/2 hours. The students' works, built 
in a space behind Archbold Gym, were on display for several weeks. 
Jeff Keenan G' oo hopes to use the principles he learned in class out 
in the field. "Masonry is one of the most used building materials in 
this country, so I know I will be exposed to it in the future," he says. 
"Syracuse is one of the only schools to offer a class in just masonry 
construction, so I decided to take advantage of the opportunity." 
After each class, Markov selects one student to participate in the 
International Masonry Institute Camp in Maine. Jesse MacDougall 
'o1, who attended the conference last summer, took classes cover-
ing such masonry skills as brick laying and the use of terrazzo, 
mosaic flooring made of chips of marble and cement. The partici-
pants also designed a community facility and built an architectur-
al detail of the design. MacDougall, whose grandfathers were both 
masons, worked with other architects and masons to quarry granite 
and build the structure using brick, concrete, and terrazzo. 
For MacDougall, the conference's most important 
aspect was bringing architects and contractors 
r~~~~i~bve. together. "It helped improve communi-
cation between those who en-
vision and those who exe-
cute," he says. 
-DANIIW K. JOHNSON 
college of 
Art ciences 
BIOCHEMISTRY STUDENT MAPS A 
PREVIOUSLY UNIDENTIFIED FRUIT FLY GENE 
hen Damian Fermin 'gg came to Syracuse University, he 
wanted to study genetics and DNA. Before graduating in 
December, he had made a significant contribution to the 
field. "I never dreamed I would end up discovering a gene," says 
Fermin, an Ornstein Scholar who majored in biochemistry. 
Working with SU biology professor John Belote, Fermin spent 
two years searching for, and ultimately mapping, a gene that had 
not yet been identified in the species of fruit fly he was studying. 
"I wanted to work in Professor Belote's lab," Fermin says. "I bad-
gered him for four months until a spot opened up." 
Belote's research focuses on identifying genes that control a cel-
lular component called proteasome. Proteasomes, which are found 
in all organisms, including humans, help cells dispose of damaged 
or unwanted proteins that, if unchecked, could kill cells. Enzymes 
within cells attach chemical flags to damaged proteins. Pro-
teasomes recognize the flags, grab the proteins, and chop them 
into harmless amino acids. Proteasomes have two major compo-
nents: a central core, which contains 14 different gene products, 
and two regulatory caps located on either end of the core. 
It is believed that the regulatory caps contain about 15 different 
gene products . Belote is collaborating with University of 
Massachusetts researchers to identify and study the genes that 
control the regulatory caps. The scientist s use fruit flies for their 
DNA studies because the insects ' genes can be easily manipulated 
in experiments. "We have isolated a gene specifying a sub-unit of 
the regulatory cap called SUG-1," Belote says. "When we were 
studying this gene, we found what appeared to be a closely related 
gene on a different chromosome, but we could not identify it. I 
challenged Damian to try to isolate this gene so we could deter-
mine what relationship it might have to the proteasome." 
Fermin accepted the challenge. After studying proteasomes and 
brushing up on experiments and laboratory techniques involved 
in genetics work, he extracted DNA from the fruit flies, inserted the 
DNA samples into bacteria on petri dishes in an effort to reproduce 
the gene, used a radioactive DNA probe to locate the gene, and 
purified samples he believed contained the gene. "Of the more 
than 2oo,ooo colonies of bacteria I cultured, only 6 bound to the 
DNA probe," Fermin says. "I purified those 6 samples by reproduc-
ing them and starting the process all over again." 
After more than a year of experiments, Fermin ended up with 
two colonies that he believed contained the gene. In the project's 
second phase, he grew multiple copies of the two colonies, using 
special enzymes to cut their DNA samples into smaller segments 
and separating the DNA into fragments that could be sequenced to 
determine which protein the gene encoded. 
Ultimately, the gene Fermin found was not the one the re-
searchers had originally sought, but it was similar to a protea-
some gene called Tat Binding Protein I (TBP I) found in humans. 
"No one had ever identified the TBP I proteasome gene in fruit 
flies," Belote says. "The gene Damian found is new." 
-JUDY HOLMES 
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10 
school of 
Education 
CENTER PROVIDES GUIDANCE FOR PARENTS 
OF YOUNG CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES 
s director of the Early Childhood Direction Center {ECDC), 
! Dianne Apter helps children with disabilities and their fam-
JL. .. -~_.· .... es succeed in a world that isn't always sensitive to their 
needs. Above all. Apter wants these families to learn that a child 
with a disability has all the rights and opportunities of any child. 
"We always say, 'Remember, Johnny is still Johnny,"' Apter says. "He 
may be Johnny with cerebral palsy, but he's still a child" 
The center, now celebrating its 2oth anniversary, is part of the 
School of Education's Center on Human Policy, which promotes the 
integration of people with disabilities into the community. ECDC 
gives free, confidential advice to residents of a 9-county region on 
services for newborns and children up to age 5 who have or may 
have physical, mental, or emotional disabilities. "They don't teach 
you how to deal with things like disabilities in parenting class," 
says Apter, director of ECDC since its founding. 'We try to be a 
guide in the maze." 
Over time, changes in medicine and society have significantly 
affected how ECDC operates. '1t's easier now than when we started 
because people understand how we work and what we do," Apter 
says. "What's harder now is assuring that the services children 
I. c. s m i t h c o I I e g e o f 
Engineerin 
Computer s ,.....~ ce 
AEROSPACE ENGINEERING STUDENT 
WINS NATIONAL COMPETITION 
erospace engineering major Anthony "Joe" Vinciquerra 'oo 
is doing his part to improve aircraft safety. He has developed 
a method to predict when composit e materials- which are 
often used in manufacturing airplane wings and helicopter rotor 
blades-will fracture. 
The efforts of this DeWitt, New York, native have drawn accolades 
from the aerospace engineering community. He won the undergrad-
uate division of the National Student Paper Competition at the 
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics (AIAA) 
Aerospace Sciences Meeting last January in Reno, Nevada. It was the 
second time in five years that an SU student, advised by mechanical 
and aerospace engineering professor Barry Davidson, had won the 
award. "Joe is an outstanding student, and he is extremely motivat-
ed," says Davidson, a Meredith Professor of Teaching Excellence. "He 
spent an incredible amount of time testing his method and has made 
a big contribution to the area of composite materials." 
In his research, Vinciquerra, who won the AIAA Region I compe-
tition to advance to the nationals, developed test methods to pre-
dict when and how composite structures used in the aerospace 
receive continue to 
be of high quality." 
To be effective in 
her work, Apter per-
forms multiple roles. 
As a legal advocate, 
she monitors legisla-
tion affecting young 
children with special 
needs. As a counsel- Apter the Early Childhood 
or, she advises par- Direction Center since its founding 20 years ago. 
ents and profession-
als on schooling and medical options. She tries to assess parents' 
needs, listening and supporting them like a friend Some parents 
find it devastating dealing with their child's special needs, and lose 
confidence in their parenting skills. Apter aims to change those 
feelings. "You watch them start to look at their child as a child, 
instead of a package of problems," Apter says. "It can be difficuh for 
the parents because the rest of the world is telling them about all 
the problems and all the things that are wrong." 
Apter credits ECDC staffers for their influential work. "In addi-
tion to their considerable professional expertise, three of our staff 
members are parents of children with special needs," she says. 
"This fact contributes immeasurably to our effectiveness." 
In the future, Apter will concentrate on training educators to 
work in classrooms that include children with disabilities. She also 
hopes to monitor the treatment of these children. ensuring they 
are treated like their peers. "Our role is to make the system work for 
students and parents," she says. -STACEY FILSIII 
industry will fail during a long service life. Since composite mate-
rials are made of embedded fibers in an epoxy matrix, their failure 
is difficult to predict. 
That's where Vinciquerra's research comes in. Two primary test 
methods are used to cause cracks to grow in composite test specimens 
in manners similar to those observed in typical aircraft applications. 
Both tests use a small sample of composite material with a pre-
existing crack and a hydraulic testing machine that applies a load 
at a rate of 6 to 10 cycles per second. In one test, the specimen is 
held so that the load is applied perpendicular to the direction of the 
crack. In the other t est, the specimen is held so that the load is 
applied parallel to the direction of crack growth. In both tests, the 
goal is to determine the number of cycles, at a given applied load, 
required to make the crack spread. 
At the onset of the project, Vinciquerra was interested in com-
posite materials, but didn't underst and the magnitude of his 
research. As he worked w ith Davidson and did outside research, 
however, the importance of the project became clear. "I realized, 
'Wow! This is a big deal,"' says Vinciquerra, who began the research 
during his junior year. "The results are substantial because they 
help define a new methodology for determining when composite 
materials will fail. This is important because there currently is no 
standardized t est method." 
Consequently, Vinciquerra's methods will likely contribute to 
the final method for standardized testing of composites. The recog-
nition will benefit Vinciquerra and the program, Davidson says. 
"It's reflective of the quality of the program and the emphasis 
placed on undergraduate research." -JONATHAN HAY 
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Graduate 
school 
MCNAIR PROGRAM WILL HELP 
STUDENTS PURSUE DOCTORAL DEGREES 
yracuse University is among 168 colleges and universities from 
across the nation selected as sites for the highly competitive 
Ronald E. McNair Postbaccalaureate Achievement Program. SU 
is now part of a national network that recognizes and fosters the 
goals of talented students determined to pursue doctoral study. 
"Universities are both consumers and producers of academic talent," 
says Graduate School Dean Howard Johnson. "The thrust of the 
McNair program is to produce high-quality faculty for the future ." 
The program, established in honor of the late astronaut who died 
in the Challenger space shuttle tragedy, is sponsored by the U.S. De-
partment of Education. It requires participants to have a 3.0 grade 
point average, faculty recommendations, and either a financial need 
co-executive directors. "Our program enables the University to pro-
vide opportunities for students who have outstanding potential to 
be successful in graduate school, but would not otherwise have an 
opportunity to pursue graduate education," Smith says. "The pro-
gram prepares students academically and emotionally, and helps 
them develop confidence and skills for success in graduate study." 
Students are selected for the program during their sophomore 
year, and participate in McNair activities during their junior and 
senior years, says JoAnn May, director of supportive services. May 
and Stacy Tice, Graduate School assistant dean, co-direct the pro-
gram, which features professional development seminars, prepara-
tion and practical exercises for college-level teaching, preparation for 
the GREs, assistance with graduate school applications, a mentoring 
program, and an independent original research project. The research 
project is a cornerstone of SU's program and links students with fac-
ulty mentors in their chosen discipline. 
Tracy Ann Bernson, a graduate student in English and women's 
studies in the College of Arts and Sciences, was a 
or be from underrepresented populations in doctoral education. Th ·fel.r;:""-;:;-J.~-~ 
SU program will accept about 20 students each year. .1. 
McNair Scholar while an undergraduate at the 
University of New Hampshire. She says the 
experience helped ease the transition to gradu-
ate school. "McNair gave me the confidence to 
pursue my goals," she says. "It 
SU's McNair Project, "Building a Diverse Profes-
soriate," is a collaborative effort between the 
Graduate School and the Division of v,.,~~ .. ,,_. 
Support and Retention. Johnson and Horace 
Smith, associate vice president for undergrad-
uate studies and retention, are the program's 
l 
coll•s• for 
Human 
Development 
PROFESSOR UPDATES TEXTBOOK 
EXAMINING EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
aipaul Roopnarine's desk overflows with papers and the walls of 
his office are lined with crammed bookshelves. Mixed in with 
those books are framed photos of his childrerL These aren't the 
only kids in his life, though. The child and family studies (CPS) pro-
fessor focuses his research on how early childhood education affects 
students over time. "Education sets the stage and, in some cases, 
determines the eventual destiny of children," he says. 
One of Roopnarine's contributions to the field is a textbook he 
compiled with Penn State University professor James E. Johnson, 
featuring articles that take a historical and explanatory approach 
to practices in early childhood education. First printed in 1987 and 
now in its third edition, Approaches to Early Childhood Education is 
used nationwide by those considering a career path in shaping the 
lives of young children. Here in Syracuse, the book- which 
includes contributions from Roopnarine's CFS colleagues Mellisa 
Clawson and Alice Sterling Honig- is used in both childhood 
development courses in the College for Human Development and 
inclusive education courses in the School of Education. "The book 
brings together diverse models of early childhood education and 
opened doors, gave me net-
working opportunities, and 
helped me believe I had 
the ability to achieve 
what I wanted." 
-JUDY HOLMES 
addresses how these different philosophical approaches prepare 
students for grade school." Roopnarine says. "There are many dif. 
ferent thoughts on the subject, but the single purpose is to teach 
children to become competent adults." 
Chapters are devoted to the traditional child-centered Mon-
tessori system, as well as the innovative Italian approach to early 
childhood education called Reggio Emilia, which gives children 
more control over the constructiori of their learning environment 
and how they View the world. "Most of us think we learned to 
draw; they are drawing to learn," he says. 
Roopnarine also has studied Caribbean immigrant families who 
come to the United States and how the parents' theories on early 
childhood education conflict with common American practices. 
"These parents tend to have stringent beliefs about education and 
want a strict a.cadernic currit:ulum," Roopnarine says. "That clashes 
with the more play-based ClmiCulum here." He believes that educa-
tors must understand the diverse ways in which various cultures 
approach early childhood education. "For obvious reasons, teachers 
should have an interface with the native culture and the school cul-
ture," RooprLarine says. "The children do better, parents support 
their children's education better, and teachers more fully under· 
stand their students' behavioral and educational needs." 
Roopnarine also believes that when children are educated early; 
they adjust better to society. thus reducing such problems as juvenile 
crime and teen pregnancy. "''here are many poor children who don't 
have access to quality education and child care," Roopnarine says. 
"For a few thousand dollars a year we can inoculate children against 
social and educational failure." -DANIRLII. IOHNSON 
II 
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ll 
school of 
Information 
Studies 
CENTER ADVANCES COMPUTER UNDERSTANDING 
OF LANGUAGES TO ENHANCE DATA SEARCHES 
n less than a year since it was established, the Center for Natural 
Language Processing {CNLP) at the School of Information Studies 
has generated more than $5oo,ooo in research grants from a 
variety of federal agencies, including the National Science 
Foundation and the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency 
{DARPA). With an interdisciplinary staff of nine, the center is poised 
to explore new frontiers and help shape the technology of tomor-
row. "When I first started my research on natural language pro-
cessing, people kept questioning whether the technology would 
ever be usable," says Elizabeth Liddy G'n G'88, CNLP director and 
professor of information studies. '1t's now a core capability. The 
mission of the center is to understand and advance that capability, 
to find out what we can do with the technology, and to make it 
available to the populace." 
Natural language processing enables computers to have a 
human-like understanding of language. Rather than searching for 
key words and phrases in response to a user's request, the computer 
understands the meaning behind the query, which results in more 
accurate and effective data searches. In addition, the computer 
understands relationships between seemingly disparate pieces of 
textual information. The computer then extracts the information, 
organizes it, and presents it to the user in a simple, concise format. 
Liddy and her research team-which includes faculty, research 
associates, analysts, and graduate students from the School of 
Information Studies, the LC. Smith College of Engineering and 
Computer Science, and the School of Education-are working on a 
project called Evidence Extraction and Link Discovery for DARPA The 
system can be programmed to search for relationships between peo-
ple and organizations in material located on the web and in data-
bases, and to compile the information into a new database. 
The prototype is based on the banking industry, says Eileen 
Allen G'go, CNLP senior research analyst and project leader. The 
system will search texts for information about acquisitions, merg-
ers, companies, and people involved in the industry, and gather 
important information for analysts. "We then visualize the infor-
mation on the computer screen in a way that will enable analysts 
to see links between events, people, and organizations," she says. 
"Analysts can either view detailed summaries of the information 
or link to original documents." To do all that, team members must 
first teach the computer to recognize, for example, that the words 
"buy," "purchase," and "bought" all mean the same thing. "It's an 
exercise in linguistics," says Michelle Monsour, CNLP analyst and 
graduate student in English education in the School of Education. 
"We break down documents sentence-by-sentence and figure out 
the meaning and essence of each sentence." Words, phrases, and 
relationships are coded into the system, a process Monsour likens 
to putting together a puzzle. 
Liddy says information needs are similar across different fields. 
'We need information, we need to not be overwhelmed by it, we 
need to organize it, extract only those things that matter to us, and 
have it presented in a format we can use," she says. -JUDY HOLMES 
college of 
Law 
WEB SITE HELPS FAMILIES OF PAN AM 103 
VICTIMS TO MONITOR TRIAL PROCEEDINGS 
ver since December 21, 1988-the day a terrorist bomb killed 
everyone aboard Pan Am Flight 103-Syracuse University has 
been a focal point for the victims' families. When it became 
apparent that 35 SU students were among the 270 people killed in 
Lockerbie, Scotland, University officials moved quickly to provide 
comfort and information to family members, and have since orga-
nized gatherings and memorial events. A page on the College of 
Law's web site (www.law.syr.edu!academicsl centers!glap!locker-
bie.shtml) pays tribute to the students, and details new develop-
ments in the case against their alleged killers. So when the U.S. 
Department of Justice wanted to create a site for the approximate-
ly 700 family members monitoring the trial, it turned to the 
University as a place both familiar and trustworthy to those con-
nected to the case. 
"I think the Department of Justice felt the families would be 
more comfortable if Syracuse hosted the web site, because over the 
years they have had very positive feelings about everything SU has 
done in memory of Lockerbie," says Professor Donna Arzt, director 
of the Center for Global Law and Practice, who created the College 
ofLaw's Lockerbie web page last December. "As a law school, we are 
in the forefront of using the web." 
Because the Department of Justice was assisting Scottish prose-
cutors with the case-which is being tried in the Netherlands to 
provide a neutral forum- it could not create the site without a 
conflict of interest. Some family members had seen Arzt's page and 
showed it to the department's Office for Victims of Crimes, which 
contacted College of Law Dean Daan Bravemen about creating a 
similar page just for the families. 
The site requires a password for access, and the address is kept 
private. It contains frequently updated information-direct from 
the prosecutor's office- on the criminal trial's progress. There's a 
section where family members can post messages to one another. 
The site also features sections on the civil cases families have 
brought against Pan Am and Libya, which harbored the two Libyan 
suspects after they were identified. There's also travel information 
for those who want to attend the trial. "It's a new use of technolo-
gy for something this important," Arzt says, comparing the site to 
the first-ever use of instantaneous translation at the Nuremberg 
Trials following World War II. "In the future this may become a fair-
ly standard approach when a trial involves a large group of vic-
tims' families, all of whom are interested in following its progress." 
-GARY PALLASSINO 
The Lockerbie trial web site was designed for victims' family members who may 
be unfamiliar with using the World Wide Web. 
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school of 
Management 
WITH A NEW NAME, THE DEPARTMENT OF STRATEGY 
AND HUMAN RESOURCES REFLECTS ITS MISSION l t takes years for names to stick at universities. Harold Doty, 
and Human Resources, chair of the renamed;~o~e~p~a~rt~mie~n~t~o~f~s~t~ra~tre;gyn;~~~ 
knows it will take 
time for people to use 
the new name. He • ....,~,"'"~~::=(iJii!N!~I!J-s~ 
speaks from experi-
ence. He visited his 
alma mater-South-
west Texas State Uni-
versity-last year 
and asked faculty 
about a business building mike prinzo 
renamed when he was a senior. "It had taken 20 years, but it was 
finally called by the new name," he says. 
Doty says eliminating the original name, Organization and 
Management, will improve the department's image. "The change 
is intended to reflect a clear strategic mission and a more descrip-
tive name for the elements we focus on," Doty says. He defines 
human resources as managing people to create a competitive busi-
ness, and strategy as determining how to position a company to 
develop an edge in its field. By combining human resources and 
strategy, a company uses the assets of its workforce to develop 
long-term competitive advantages. 
On campus, Doty wants to attract students majoring in such 
fields as political science, psychology, and sociology to the depart-
ment by offering a minor in strategy and human resources. On a 
national level, he says, the department and school want to raise 
their profiles. "We will be proactive rather than complacent," he 
says. "It will motivate us to work harder and improve even faster." 
In the academic realm, course offerings will be updated at both 
the undergraduate and graduate levels. The core curriculum will 
reflect current practices in the business world, with an emphasis 
on developing and understanding leadership and its structure. 
Such skills are necessary to position a company strategically in the 
competitive arena. In addition, courses will better integrate the 
School of Management's themes of globalization, innovation, and 
entrepreneurship. These changes were the result of feedback from 
alumni, business recruiters, and professionals. "It's challenging, 
but it's going to be fun," Doty says. 
Jeremy Larman 'oo, a strategy and human resources major, says 
human resources is often misunderstood, but understanding the 
field helped him learn what interviewers look for in job applicants. 
"It's one of the majors that complements just about anything you 
do," Larman says. "You get an edge when looking for a job." 
Kelly Mcintyre 'oo, who also majored in strategy and human 
resources, believes that human resources involves understanding 
people-where they come from and how they will reach where 
they want to go. "Human resources helps develop the vision for 
the company, and the company's overall direction," she says. 
-STACEY FELSEN 
Maxwell 
school of 
citizenship Be public affairs 
PRESTIGIOUS HEALTH POLICY RESEARCH PROGRAM 
ight years ago, the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation estab-
lished the Scholars in Health Policy Research Program to gener-
ate interest in health care policy research among some of the 
nation's brightest young scholars. Each year, 12 recent economics, 
political science, and sociology doctoral graduates from the nation's 
top research universities are selected for the elite program. The 
scholars are fully supported for up to two years to conduct research 
and gain an understanding of health policy issues. 
For the program to select one scholar from an institution is an 
honor. To have three scholars and the evaluator of the program in 
one school is exceptional. John Palmer, dean of the Maxwell School 
of Citizenship and Public Affairs, was named to head a 12-month 
evaluation of the program. Two Maxwell faculty members- polit-
ical science professor Grant Reeher and economics professor John 
Moran-have completed the program, while political science pro-
fessor Rogan Kersh is currently participating in it. 
Reeher says the program's goal is to identify scholars who 
might not otherwise study health care and spark their interest in 
the topic to bring new ideas to the field. "My sense is that the 
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation wanted to breathe new life into 
a field that had become stale in some respects," Reeher says. "They 
look specifically for candidates who don't have an extensive 
health care background and put them through an intensive learn-
ing process to get a grasp of the field before letting them plunge 
into research." 
Moran says one of the program's key benefits is the broad institu-
tional knowledge it imparts to researchers from more theoretically 
oriented disciplines. Because of his background in economics, Moran 
found significant overlaps between existing research in industrial 
organization and topics of interest to health policy researchers. "I 
believe that the scholars program has succeeded in getting people 
from traditional social science disciplines excited about studying 
health-related issues," he says. "I can tell you that it has left me with 
a strong interest in health policy issues, which will continue to be a 
focus of my research in the years to come." 
The Princeton, New Jersey-based Robert Wood Johnson Foun-
dation-the nation's largest philanthropic organization devoted 
exclusively to health and health care- approached Palmer to over-
see evaluation of the program because of his extensive experience 
with health care policy in Washington, D.C., as well as his broad 
knowledge of social science disciplines and academia. Palmer will 
head a team of consultants that includes Elaine Wolf, an SU sociol-
ogy instructor who will coordinate the project on a day-to-day 
basis. The evaluation is crucial, Palmer says, because the Health 
Policy Research Program is so important. 'The health care system 
in the United States accounts for almost 15 percent of the GNP," 
Palmer says. "There are big issues being studied in the Health 
Policy Research Program that will be ongoing issues. We need to 
evaluate whether the program is making a difference, what 
impact the research is having, and whether it is worth continuing." 
-JONATHAN HAY 
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school of 
public communications 
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDENTS CAPTURE 
LIFE IN A CENTRAL NEW YORK COMMUNITY 
ulia Cumes, a graduate student in visual 
and interactive communications (VIC), 
rarely finds reminders of her native South 
Africa in Syracuse. That changed when she 
was working on a photography project in a 
local community and met a 97-year-old resi-
dent reading a philosophy book by former 
South African president Nelson Mandela. 
Cumes and the woman bonded instantly, and 
the woman became her photo subject. 
With financial support from the University's Vision Fund, the pro-
ject-the brainchild of VIC professor David Sutherland-has ex-
panded and will include the creation of a web site and a magazine. 
Students will photograph community life in another small town 
this fall, and multimedia classes will post the photographs online. 
Graphics classes will use the photos to create a magazine for stu-
dents, professionals, and the community during the spring 2001 
semester. The project aims to have students work together and 
raise awareness of Newhouse programs. "It's the perfect bridge for 
them creating something t angible," says 
graphics instructor Sherri Taylor. 
Project organizers hope to have editors 
from The New York Times and National Geo-
graphic on hand this fall to share their exper-
tise while students shoot photographs. "The 
students get to know important people in the 
business, and the important people in the 
business get to know us," Sutherland says. 
Last October, Cumes was one of 28 ad-
vanced photography students who spent 
three days documenting life in Elbridge, a 
small community outside Syracuse. The Syra-
cuse Newspapers featured the students' work 
in a weekly pullout section last November. 
A resident of a supportive Jiving community for 
seniors in Elbridge, New York, holds a photo of her 
housemate's great-granddaughter. 
Novice and experienced photographers 
alike say they have benefited from the field 
experience. Emilie Sommer 'oo, a photojour-
nalism major, landed an extra assignment 
when photographing a soccer game. A soccer 
player approached Sommer, announcing it 
was her sixth birthday. That afternoon. Som-
"It's fashionable today to bash the media," says VIC professor Mark 
Dolan, who helped supervise the project. "This project gives stu-
dents and people in the community a concrete example of the pos-
itive effects the media can have." 
college of 
Nursing 
NEW INFORMATICS CERTIFICATE PROGRAM 
INCORPORATES TECHNOLOGY INTO NURSING CARE 
nformation management isn't the first thing that springs to mind 
when the nursing field is mentioned, but it plays a vital role in the 
proper care of patients. Prompted by the increasing use of new 
technologies to keep track of the myriad data each patient generates, 
the College of Nursing developed a certificate program in informat-
ics-a blend of computer, information, and nursing sciences that 
maximizes a nurse's ability to keep patients healthy. 
The state Department of Education recently approved a propos-
al for the graduate program, which is being developed by profes-
sors Eileen Lantier and Bobbie Harris. "It's important that students 
understand how information and computer sciences can interface 
with nursing science to provide better care for clients," Lantier 
says, "whether that involves teaching clients to take care of them-
selves, helping them evaluate their own health, or providing sup-
portive care in an institution or hospital." 
In addition to viewing interaction with clients from a therapeu-
tic standpoint, Lantier says, nursing students should intuitively 
consider the importance of gathering data on those clients. 
"Nurses may collect 400 different data points- pieces of informa-
mer photographed the girl blowing out candles on her Barbie 
birthday cake. "I still get letters and e-mails from the people I met. 
That's the nice part of it," Sommer says. "And you are giving people 
something to hang on their refrigerator.n -sTACIY FELSa 
tion-about their patients in a day," she says. "We can take those 
data points and process them, through computer and information 
sciences, to answer such questions as which particular nursing 
strategies were most helpful, which were not helpful, and why." 
Lantier says once the informatics program is implemented, it will 
deal with the basics of information technology, preparing nurses to 
both use and develop information systems. "I look at nursing infor-
matics from two fronts," she says. "One is how we prepare begin-
ning nurses to enter the health care domain with strong technolog-
ical skills. The other is using technology as a tool in education- a 
way to involve students right away with the notion that technology 
is part of everyday life." Lantier does this in her current undergrad-
uate classes, where students read the online version of The 
Washington Post health section for four weeks, selecting three inter-
esting topics each week. They then choose three of those topics and 
research them through medical journals. "It engages students in the 
world of information, and they see what the general public is read-
ing about, what the health concerns are," Lantier says. "These are 
the issues citizens want information on and nurses need to be 
informed about." Lantier also uses electronic bulletin boards for her 
classes, allowing students to post messages that can be read by all. 
E-mail is used for those concerns best addressed in private. 
Using such technologies may be second nature for avid computer 
users, but not necessarily for nursing students, she adds. "Anybody 
can use a computer, but the important thing is, how can it help you 
as a nurse? And how can you translate that into better care, better 
preparedness, when you interact with the public?" 
- GARY PALLASSINO 
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school of 
Social Work 
STUDENTS WORK TOGETHER TO DEVELOP AN 
ANTI-RACISM INITIATIVE FOR LOCAL HIGH SCHOOLS 
his past spring, a group of 17 students learned to battle racism 
together. In several gatherings at Sims Hall, they ate, talked, 
shared personal stories and perspectives, and worked to 
break down the barriers of racial tension. 
The students, from the School of Social Work, the School of Edu-
cation, and the Syracuse City School District's Corcoran and Not-
tingham high schools, were brought together through a University 
Vision Fund project called "Eracism,'' created by social work profes-
sor Carrie Jefferson Smith and education professor Mara Sapon-
Shevin. The project is modeled after the Community-Wide 
Dialogue Project on Ending Racism and Healing Race Relations, a 
local initiative established in fall1997 that brings together people 
from different backgrounds to gain a deeper understanding of 
each other's differences. Eracism was designed to use this under-
standing to develop, implement, and evaluate an anti-racism cur-
riculum for use in local high schools, with the students serving as 
teachers. ''Anti-racism work is some ofthe most important work in 
the world," Smith says. "The scourge of racism continues to per-
vade so many areas of our lives." 
Smith and Sapon-Shevin first met through the dialogue project. 
college of 
Vis u a 
Perfor 
SPEECH COMMUNICATION CLASSES FOCUS 
ON CANDIDATES IN 2000 ELECTION SEASON 
is fall, students in two Department of Speech Communication 1• classes will pay particularly close attention to the politicking, 
mudslinging, and sound bites of the elections. 
In the course Political Communication, speech communication 
professor Amos Kiewe's students act as political consultants by 
documenting the positive and negative communications of a cam-
paign. After selecting a candidate to study, each student writes a 
speech for the candidate, prepares talking points on an issue such 
as gun control for a debate, and then writes a letter assessing the 
candidate's successes and failures. "Students get to be in the shoes 
of the consultant," says Kiewe, assistant dean for graduate student 
services. "It helps them make sense of the theories and concepts 
they've studied the moment they put them into practice." 
David Heineman' 01, a speech communication and history major 
who took the course last fall, says it helped him gain insights on 
New York Senate candidate Hillary Rodham Clinton when he 
heard her speech on campus last winter. Casey Callahan '01, a 
speech communication and political science major who took 
Kiewe's class, studied Elizabeth Dole, then a Republican presiden-
As trained facilitators and members of the project's Action 
Committee, they began discussing ways to implement the project 
and weave it into their teaching and research. Bonnie White, Native 
American coordinator with the Syracuse City School District, helped 
them further develop their ideas, and became their link to the city 
schools. "At the high school level, there is still a tremendous amount 
of tension between students of different backgrounds," Smith says. 
The group's sessions were based on the dialogue program's 
Community Youth Guide, and included activities aimed at building 
kinship among group members. One activity involved listing com-
mon stereotypes and noting similarities when stereotypes used in 
reference to one ethnic group were compared to those of a second 
group. Students kept journals and recorded their thoughts and 
feelings on issues of race. Their journal entries were then used to 
facilitate discussions. 
The sessions also focused on two interrelated topics: facing 
racism, and being an ally to people facing racism. "We want the stu-
dents to feel involved," says Sapon-Shevin. "They want to feel some 
sense of power over these issues." 
This summer, Smith and Sapon-Shevin will work with students 
to develop anti-racism educational materials. Students will also be 
trained to lead groups and take the new curriculum into local 
schools. Next fall, three groups of students will teach anti-racism 
workshops in Syracuse public high schools, and the project will be 
documented and evaluated. Eventually, a teaching manual and 
training video will be produced. "We talk about teaching, research, 
service-this is a beautiful synergy of those things," says Sapon-
Shevin. "The project has broad implications for both the University 
community and the Syracuse community." -WENDY s. LOUGHLIN 
tial candidate. Callahan learned to look at Dole more insightfully 
and monitor her weaknesses as a presidential candidate. "I look at 
politics much more critically now," says Callahan. 
In Women's Political Discourse, students study women's govern-
ing styles. Speech communication professor Deborah Robson 
teaches her class that women often appeal to voters through non-
confrontational campaign techniques like "listening tours." 
Students also are taught that real changes come during governing, 
not campaigning. "Campaigning is just a job application process," 
Robson says. "Governing is the job." 
Jaclyn Fiore 'oo, a broadcast journalism major who minored in 
speech communication, praises Robson and her political discourse 
class. Fiore learned that women candidates come to understand peo-
ple's day-to-day lives by sharing personal stories on such issues as 
day care and family leave. "I now look at gender differences between 
men's and women's speeches," sh.ee,sa~y!s=. -~~~~~~ 
Robson encourages stu- -
dents to apply their new 
knowledge to take poli-
tics a step further-by 
running for office. 'Wo-
men begin to see the 
possibilities of being a 
politician," she says. 'They 
learned how women can 
be tough enough and still 
be considered feminine." 
-sTACEY FELSEN 
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